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Chapel Liable
to be Discontinued
  - -
mall Attendance this Past Week
Shows Lack of Spirit
—11—
t)tir old friend. the "chapel" ques-.,
ti,.11 has reappeared once more. The
:natter of the desirability of holding
a daily chapel or assembly comes up
periodically for discussion, but it has
nironted us earlier in the year than
waial.
I tecause seats have not been as-
tied, attendance at chapel has not.
far, been compulsory, and the ex-
, iicises have been marked by a notice-
:, Iv small attendance. The promise
the University of Maine band.
cheering. and student speakers, brought
,ut a large number; but it is nether
sible nor desirable to have a stu-
dent chapel every day.
A special committee composed of
students and members of the faculty
has been working on plans for the
coming year. and has offered an at-
tractive program. In spite of this
effort, however, chapel appears to be
more of a failure than ever before.
Dean Stevens, the first speaker on the
new prgoram, could not give his ad-
dress because of the small size of the
.audience.
As a warning, at chapel on Friday.
President Aley told the student body
that a trial of one more week will be
given.
If, during the next week, the stu-
dents do not show a decided interest
in chapel, it will be omitted entirely.
and the class periods will be length-
ened.
Do YOU want chapel? If you do,
sh, .'.L your MAINE SPIRIT and AT-
I] .1).
— —m-
New Regulations
for R. 0. T. C.
War Department will Re-institute
Military Training for Col-
leges under New Plan
The new regulations of the War De-
partment for the Reserve Officers'
Training Corps to be re-instituted this
fall in colleges and schools of the
country were announced by Secretary
of ‘l'ar Baker in an address at the
opening exercises of Lehigh Univer-
sity this afternoon at which President
Henry Sturgis Drinker presided.
Secertary Baker said that "the Gov-
ernment will, to institutions forming
training units of at least 100 members,
furnish an officer to act as Professor
of Military Science and Tactics, with
such assistants as may be necessary.
and all the requisite uniforms, arms
and equipment. Students who attend
the summer camps will, in addition, be
Provided with quarters and sustenance
free of cost and transportation from
and to their homes." The military
training "asked during the year has
been reduced to a minimum while con-
serving efficiency and leaving the main
work of drill and field work to the
two summer camps proposed."
The revised regulations will effect
265 institutions of all classes affiliated
with the War Department in which ap-
proximately one hundred thousand
students are under military rtaining.
They are distributed over every state
and territory in the Union excel,.
Alaska and including Porto Rico and
Hawaii.
Other institutions not having R. 0.
T. C. units were appealed to by Sec-
retary Baker who said : "I cannot too
strongly urge upon the authorities of
i,ur universities and colleges and upon
our American students the great edu-
cational and physical value to our
Young men of the training thus offered.
It will give to them an opportunity to
render valuable and patriotic service
(Continued on l'age Four)
Football Prospects
Look Bright
NI
Lack of Uniforms Cuts Out Some
Good Men from Squad
--SI—
Alth ugh i greatly handicapped by
lack of equipment and the loss of two
men. NlacQurarie and Strout. Coach
Baldwin may be relied upon to put out
a team that is full of tight and "pep."
In ldst Saturday's scrimmage, Pur-
inton and Coady showed up remark-
ably well. Coach Baldwin has devoted
considerable time coaching Coady, Wil-
liams and Nearling in punting. Near-
iing is putting up a hard fight for the
line and is booting the ball for fifty
yards in practice.
Fierman. Beverly, Small and Tinker
are putting up a good scrap for the
end position. McNair, Feeney. Wa-
terman. Courtney and Young are show-
ing up well in the back field.
The line will be strengthened next
week with the addition of "Swede"
Mulvaney and "Hi" Green. There is
(Continued on Page Four)
80 Men Now Training
for Cross Country
-
Coach Preti Out Every Day in
Running Togs with Men
This week the cross country squad
has been hitting the road. New men
are reporting every night and at prac-
tice Saturday 80 men were in the pack.
On account of the exceptionally large
class in physical training. Coach Rider
is unable to coach the cross country
team. He is obliged to put in a great
deal of time in developing a new sys-
tem of physical training for the fresh-
men. Coach Rider is fortunate how-
veer in having Frank P. Preti, former
Maine cross country captain, to coach
the team. Coach Preti has spent the
past week in togs with the men, de
veloping the cross country form in tin
squad.
Maine is unfortunate in not having
letter cross country men back this
fall. This year. quantity will have to
count rather than quality, as in year
Past. Coach Preti has deemed it in-
advisable to split the squad as yet a
the men are all new at the game an
will need but three weeks of harden-
ing before results will appear.
Manager Francis L. Foley of Bar
Harbor has been greatly handicappe;
by the inability to secure equipment
Although no definite dates have beer
decided upon. Manager Foley feel
confident that the schedule will be as
follows:
Oct. 18--Out of State team at Orono
Nov. 1—Dual race with a State team
Nov. 8—State cros country run at
Waterville.
Nov. 15—New England cross coun-
try run at Boston.
Nov. 22—National cross country run
at New York.
Although no contracts have been
signed, Manager Foley expects to land
a dual race with an out of the State
team on Oct. 18. The foot ball team
will he away on the West Point trip
on this date.
Negotiations are under way for a
dual meet with Colby at Waterville
on November 1.
Unstrung Sextette
To Reorganize
NI --
The Unstrung Sextette is one of the
newest organizations at Maine. It had
its first run in 1918 and 1919. and was
one of the big hits of the season. Try
outs for the sextette have not taken
place yet. but will in the near future.
DON'T THINK the other fellow
has the easier job.
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MAINE FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE
October 4 Fort McKinley at
Orono
October 11 Fort Williams at
. Orono
October 18 West Point at
West Point
October 25 Bates at Lewiston
November 1 Colby at Water-
ville
November 8 Bowdoin at Orono
November 15 New Hampshire
State at Durham.
N
Alumni Secretary
Plans Get-to-Gether
NI
Graduates and Undergraduates to
Meet Faculty in Social
Evening
There is to be a Faculty-Alumni get-
together on the evening of October
tenth at 7.30. It is for all former stu-
dents of the University, graduates and
non-graduates. Invitations are going
out to about seven hundred local alum-
ni. The Board of Trustees is to he
invited and the faculty will be the
hosts of the Alumni. A faculty com-
mittee has been appointed of several
representatives from each of the col-
leges.
Refreshments will be served, smok-
ing allowed and the evening is to be
entirely informal. It is expected that
everyone of the faculty will be in at-
tendance. Te idea is an entirely new
one to Maine and was developed
largely thru the efforts of the General
Alumni Secretary. W. D. Towner '14.
Notices which have been sent to the
Alumni contain the following announce-
ment :
"You are to be the guest of the mem-
bers of the faculty. This is the first
time in the history of the institution
that an opportunity has been created
for an expression of real friendliness
between former students and the teach-
ing personnel of the institution.
The evening will be informal, and of
peculiar significance to you as a form-
er student in concretely proving that
the University of Maine is truly repre-
sentative among the educational insti-
tutions of higher learning.
Every member of the faculty will be
in attendance. You will be equally as
anxious to meet the new members of
the faculty as to exchange reminis-
cences with the men and women who
were on the campus in your time.
Mark the date, Friday, October 10th
at 7.30 P. M.
If this notice does not come direct-
ly to your present mailing address
please notify the Alumni Secretary.
Alumni Hall, Orono, Maine. Interest-
ing communications are to be mailed
to you within the next few weeks."
Waterman Elected
Baseball Captain
—
At a meeting of "M" men in base-
ball last week Burleigh R. Waterman
'20 was elected to captain the Maine
team next spring.
Waterman has played on the team
for three years, usually at first or sec-
ond base and is a dependable man with
the bat and plays his base well. He
was a member of last spring's cham-
pionship team and is a man who will
do his best to repeat the stunt next
spring.
,Waterman is a member of Sopho-
more Owls, Junior Masks and Senior
Skulls and Beta Theta Pi.
Wife (in domestic quarrel scene)
—Oh where was my head when I con-
sented to marry you?
Hubby—On my shoulder.
First Student Chapel
Shows Lively Spirit
- - -
Student Chapel is Planned for
Every Wednesday
On last Wednesday was held the
first student chapel of the year, with
Miles Ilam '20 as leader. The stage
was occupied by the band, which is
larger than usual this year, and gave
us some very good music. "Ilammie"
said that the purpose of the meeting
was threefold: first, to consider hav-
ing a student chapel each Wednesday;
se;ond. to explain the purpose of the
blanket tax to the freshmen, and third,
to give the band a chance to rehearse.
He called on "Johnnie" Walker '20 to
act as cheer leader.
After some music and cheering.
HitAings '20 drove home a few ideas
on enthusiasm. To instil enthusiasm
in others and in our football team,
each of us must be enthusiastic him-
self. To talk about it will accomplish
nothing.
(Continued on Page Four)
- -Si
Vrooman '18 Sends
Interesting Letter
NI
Gives Accounts of his Experi-
ences in the Far East
Lee Vroinnan '18, who is working
under the American Committee for Re-
lief in the Near East has sent the fol-
lowing letter which will be of interest
to his friends and to Maine men in
general:
American Nlission. Harpoot,
Asia Xlinor.
Dear :
Well, speed artist, at last I have man-
aged to get by the British lines and
am in the very center of what is the
unoccupied region of Turkey. As I
wrote you before there was a general
order that no Europeans or Ameri-
cans could enter this territory in front
of the Allied troops. As our work
depends absolutely on the cooperation
given us by the military, there was
nothing to do but to obey and try to
get the order changed. So we worked
with the Red Cross in Aleppo, and in-
vestigated conditions in several adja-
cent cities, while Dr. Barton and Dr.
Gates began to unravel red tape to get
the order rescinded. During that stay
I went a couple of times to Aintab,
ninety miles north of Aleppo with sup-
plies. It was rather an interesting
place, due to the tenseness there. The
English had had trouble with the Turks
and as a result armored cars and
mounted Indian lancers were patroll-
ing the. streets all the time. In the
American Mission compound which
the British were using as their head-
quarters, there were machine guns so
arranged that in case of an outbreak
they could have cleaned up the town.
I believe conditions are much more
near normal there now, but the last I
heard all the shops were still closed.
I also met Jaffa Pasha, Arab gover-
nor of the district of Aleppo. He is
a good natured chap and anxious to
do all he can to help the American
work. He has the rank of a Major
General. We signed a contract with
him, whereby we hire refugees to work
on the roads and thus give them work
instead of charity, to tide them over
till we can ship them home. He pays
half the bills and loans us part of the
time of the district engineer. I was
given the American end of getting the
project going so I was with this en-
gineer continually for several days. He
spoke French so I could talk a little
with him, and was a most interesting
chap. Ile was a Tartar from central
Asia and had studied in Roumania. I
finally turned the work over to an Ar-
menian engineer under the supervision
of a Red Cross worker, and on the
(Confirmed on Page Two)
Mt. Vernon Annex
New Girl's Dormitory
Former House of Prof. Stevens
Taken over by College which
is Occupied by 15 Alpha
Omicron Pi Girls
Owing to the unusually large atten-
dance of girls at the University this
year it was found necessary to have
an 'timer women's dormitory. The house
on College Avenue, formerly occupied
by Professor George Ware Stephens,
was taken over by the college for this
purpose. The new dormitory is known
as the Mt. Vernon House Annex, since
the girls take their meals at Mt. Ver-
non House.
At first it was planned to fill this
house with girls of the entering class.
As a result of later arrangements,
however. it is now occupied by the up-
perclass members of the Alpha Omi-
cron Pi sorority.
The house is modern. built in an at-
tractive style, and newly furnsihed
thruLnit. It accommodates fifteen girls
who are: Florence MacLeod '20, Pris-
cilla Elliott '20, Dorothea Stetson '20,
Ruby Hackett '20, Rachel Bowen '21,
Pauline Miller '21, Helen Reed '21,
Dorothy Smith '21, Julia (iilpatriek '21,
Katherine Stewart '21, Lilla Hersey '21,
Catherine Sargent '22. Helen Furbish
'22, Gertrude O'Brien '22, Ethel Pack-
ard '22. •
The matron of the new dormitory is
Miss Susan Phillips, a graduate of Em-
erson School of Oratory and Dr. Sar-
gents Gymnastic School. She is the
girls physical director and instructor
in the English Department, as well as
(Continued on Page Four)
Glee Club Plans
Successful Season
NI
Manager Armstrong Promises for
the Club Two Long Trips
During College Year
The Glee Club for 1919 and 1920
promises to be a - big success. The
first try out was on Thursday last.
Professor Sprague, who is trying the
voices states that there are many of
the old men back, and in addition to
these there are sonic excellent new
men. He also states that so far he
has at least six good soloists. The
next try out will take place the first
of this week, giving some more men
a chance to make a trial. "Link"
Armstrong promises the club two ex-
cellent trips. The first trip will be
thru Maine to New Hampshire, about
Christmas time. The second trip will
be down the Maine coast to Portland,
Boston. on to New York and possibly
to Washington. These two trips, with
the good management this year can-
not fail to help put Maine on the map.
Band Has Back
Several Former Men
NI
Cobb, Coolbroth, Harkness and
Hall are Back from Service
and Have Registered in
the Band
—m—
Did you all notice the splendid music
in chapel Wednesday? Well that music
was furnished by our band. The band
this year has a fine prospect and some
extra good material is working out.
The band is an institution here just
as the various varsity teams. The boys
have to get out to practice two or three
evenings a week under the direction of
C. C. Swift and the supervision of Mr.
Sprague.
An hour's credit is given to any
member of the band and attendance is
taken just as at any regular class.
At present, the band numbers about
(Continued on Page Ihree)
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Editorial
A number of men interested in track
and relay are using their influence to
obtain a new board track. A person
would only need to look at the pres-
ent track to fully realize the necessity
of this matter. It will be remembered
that last year several accidents oc-
curred on the track which were due
to its poor condition and which only
because of good luck did not turn out
to be very serious. The board track
is depended upon fin- the development
of the relay team as well as for pre-
liminary practice for the track team
and the important part it plays in this
branch of athletics is apparent. Every
person who can help secure a new
board track should use his influence.
The track should be built this Fall so
as to be ready to use this winter. The
present location is convenient to the
locker and rubbing rooms but the build-
ing in the center of the track contain-
ing the old relic. the locomotive "Lion"
interferes with a clear view tel the
track. This difficulty should be rem-
edied and a good, permanent structure
should be built.
SI 
NVe would suggest that the trophy
case in the ball of Alumni Hall be
moved from its present dark location
into the M. C. A. rest room until some
permanent trophy room can be secured.
(Continued from Page One)
V too man '18 Sends Interesting
Letter
sixth of April started off on a mili-
tary train on the old Bagdad line once
more. Ourfa in north-western Meso-
potamia being the stopping place.
Had a great ride. Stopped in one
place some hours and there I went
over the ruins of an old Hittite city
which the British NI useum has exca-
vated. It was in a fair state of preser-
vation especially a temple, and had
many carvings and statues. The EU-
phrates we crossed on a bridge over
half a mile long VI•hich the liermans
thoughtfully built for the use of the
Allies. Beyond the Euphrates we
struck a m inter country. passing many
Bedouin tribes with their goat hair
tents and flocks. We also saw scores
of bee hive villages, the houses being
made of mud and bee hive in shape.
These hold Kurds and Arabs. Through
here all the stations were built as
block houses m ith loop holes for pro-
tection in case of trouble with these
wild tribes. We also went Icy great
fields of grain on the plains. It was
an interesting contrast of the new and
the old to be whooping by on a mai-
ler,' train and pass all these primitive
homes and see the primitive methods
of farming.
The last part of the journey we
made by Ford and auto truck going
north thirty-five miles from the rail-
road across the Plain of Haran. We
mere in the district where Abraham
Its ed ill days gone by. and the N10,_
lems have many relics of him. At
Ourfa are the sacred pools of Abra-
ham containing holy fish and guarded
very carefully by the Mohammedans.
We found at Ourfa the same o!.1
that refugees. orphans, (lest rovci
homes, and all Armenian men killed.
We left supplies, workers, and a re- I
port had been sent in for full reen-1
forcemeuts trout Qui base at Ihringr
The second day there while I was
bringing up a truck load of supplies
word came by wireless that we could
come inland. SO the next morning we
started in our Ford eastward with
much baggage, gasoline, and a Turk-
ish soldier for guard. The little thy-
vet- was heavily loaded but she did the
proper stunt and plowed it through.
In the evening we struck Diarbekir in
northern Mesopotamia and on the Tig-
ris River. We called on the governor
of the district of which Diarbekir is
the capital and he turned the best room
of the city hall over to us. We had
dinner, a swell one too, at the expense
of the city and ate with the mayor
and chief of police. The next day we
came over the Taurus Mountains on
the wildest ride I ever took, coming
nearly straight north. We came on a
narrow, extremely crooked, mountain
road, most of the way in a rain which
made the road slimy and with the first
stopping place from fifty to four hun-
dred feet below, elevators not run-
ning. No other car but a Ford would
have ever gotten through without hop-
ping off on some of the worst curves.
The man I was with has been a mis-
sionary here in days gone by, and knew
the people and their languages and
customs. We had telegraphed ahead
that we were coming so when we
pulled into a suburb about eight o'clock
We were given a grand reception, rain
or no rain. The next morning we
climbed the steep hill to I larpoot and
went to the American M ission where
the Artnenian population was out in
fierce. They felt their troubles were
over now as they have feared all along
that the surviving women and child-
ren would be wiped out sometime in
a final massacre, but they knew we Icy
our prestige could protect them. Which
k trite, in 1917 having defeated Eng-
land in Mesopotamia and the Dardan-
elles the Turk would not Ii: ten to any-
one, but now living in daily expecta-
tion of hearing the Allies will finally
close ill upon them they will listen to
anything we tell them. We were each
given bouquets of flowers and walked
into the Mission Compound under a
bower of flowers, while the assembled
crowd cheered and clapped and grabbed
our hands. I will never be as popular
again as I was that day.
All day Mr. Riggs, the man with me,
received callers, from the military Com-
mander to Armenian refugees. The
second day the governor of the dis-
trict of which Harpoot is the capitol.
the mayor of the city, the Moslem
judge of the place. the city executive
who handles the streets and the police.
with some Turkish officers and a guard
of soldiers made us an official call.
They promised to do everything in
their power to aid us and told us to
call on them at any time. It is every-
m here more than apparent that the
Turk wants to do all he can to please
the Americans.
There are about 1500 orphans here
under the care of a Danish girl who
«as in the American mission before
the war as a trained nurse. When the
Americans were forced to leave here
she being a Danish subject was al-
lowed to remain. With absolutely
nothing to work with except American
financial backing and her own nerve
she has done a wonderful job, and
now has a well organized place with
schools.and an accurate record of the
physical condition of each child from
month to month. She is also doing
industrial work. having a cotton mill
and knitting to make clothes for her
youngsters. Believe the the girl is
there to get away with the stuff she
has in a country like this.
There is considerable abandoned
liermati war material lying around,
some of which I plan to salvage for
our use, auto parts, kitchens on wheels,
cootie machines and the like. I will
probably be here for some time work-
ing.t though I may travel considerably
as this will be the center for relief
work for a hundred miles on each
side.
My regards to all the chaps I know
in college.
Yours,
1.ec N'roomati.
Si i.i.ESTIXE ART.—Purchaser (who is
sele,-ting a wedding gift I—"Yes.
rafficr like that. What is the title?"
Picture Dealer — " 'The Coming
'te'rm—would make a splendid wed-
ding present."—Miqhty (London I.
SI
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SUCCESSFUL ATHLETICS
l'AY YOUR
BLANKET TAX
Return of Football
Big College Factor
M - -
Service Teams Helped to Develop
New Material and Retrain
the Old
When one realizes that football in
service teams here and abroad devel-
oped to such an extent that no less
than sixty pages were necessary to
cover it in the football guide, one gets
some idea of the fact that, although
football was of great value to our men
in the Army and Navy, the game itself
profited tremendously in number of
followers and the experience of play-
ers through this very thing. Hence we
are starting in to the season of 1919
with prospects never so bright. All
the college teams that kept up football
throughout the war are putting well-
trained organizations in the field and
the few large institutions which prac-
tically abandoned it have now come
back with a zest and desire for it, in-
creased, if anything, by the hiatus.
One may say that it is hardly to be
expected that Yale, Harvard and
Princeton will have teams the equal
of those which battled in 1916, but if
one considers what these universities
are doing toward developing their or-
ganizations for this year he finds that
more coaches, more systematic coach-
ing, more widespread development of
the game and finally an earlier serious
start is contemplated by all. Now that
means a great deal in the quality of
the teams that they are likely to turn
out. Princeton had a certain advan-
tage, in that they carried a good team
last year, whereas neither Yale nor
Harvard had anything that could be
compared to regular 'varsity teams—
at any rate till the season was practi-
cally more than half over. Yale won
from both these teams in 1916, and will
therefore carry some of the prestige
of that victory, but prestige is not
enough to win games and material is
what counts. Half the stars of that
year are gone, but there is a nucleus
of a line, and what is of pretty strong
significance, two or three experienced
men for the quarterback position, the
keynote of a team's position. Harvard
will have a fair sprinkling of her line
men and two of her best backfield
stars. Princeton has a more complete
organization to begin with and a very
promising outlook for linemen.
At Yale Dr. Sharpe will have charge
and will hewn his first year of work
with his Alm. Mater, after having
been at Penn Charter and later at Cor-
nell. Ile will have a great asset in
"Art" Brides. who was Vale's lint
coach in 1916, and will also have ot
that 1916 staff Bille Bull and Jack
Cates, so the organization is really
more extensive than it was before in
regular men. At Princeton Roper will
be in charge. with Keene Fitzpatrick.
who himself coached the 1918 Prince-
ton team. which did so well. At Har-
vard they have lost Naughton, but one
of his disciples. Captain Bob Fisher,
will be in charge with Reggie Brown,
Crawford Blagden. Wigglesworth, as-
sistance from Leo Leary and very
likely Withington.
Outside of this so-called Big Three
we have the University of Pittsburg.
under Glenn Warner, which has had
the most consistently successful suc-
cession of years in its history. Warner
will have one of his special stars of
last year in the backfield back and it
is reported that he may have two of
his former great backs. He will have
to do some building in the line, but he
has taught many linemen and that is
his forte. The mountaineers from
‘1'est Virginia have cut quite a swath
in the last few years, and are likely to
appear on the scene to the discomfi-
ture of some of their opponents. Rut-
gers will, of course, as usual, be heard
from, although the team was pretty
well shot to pieces toward the end of
last season. Sanford is a fine builder,
and even the loss of his star. Robeson,
dews not mean the end of his football
lloPe4 by any means. Syracuse, under
O'Neill. is planning a vigorous cam-
paign and has some stalwart material
in spite of the loss of her particular
star tackle, who, it is reported, has
gone into professional football. Col-
gate has persuaded Bankart to come
back again. and that means a finely de-
veloped team out there. They will
early take on Brown. who. under Coach
Robinson. is planning for a revenge
for that memorable wet game up in
Provdience w hen Colgate, with Ander-
Soil at quarter. demoralized Brown.
The University of Pennsylvania has
the most exetensive and experienced
coaching outfit of any of the colleges
today. Captain Wharton has just come
out of aviation to take general charge
of outdoor athletics there, and every-
"tie knows what Buck Wharton has
meant to the Penn lines. Bob Folwell
and Bill Hollenback, with a few as-
sistants, will also be in charge of the
Red and Blue's fortunes. Cornell, hav-
ing given up Sharpe to Yale, has taken
on "Speedy" Rush of Princeton, and
he will be helped by some of the vet-
erans out there.
(Jut in the Middle West the confer-
ence colleges are plunging into the
game with unabated vigor. Harry
Williams. at Minnesota, is looking for-
ward to his season with confidence.
Stagg. at Chicago, suffering severely
for material for some time, is not
likely to have a great amount of it,
but he is a strategist and will make the
most of what he has. Illinois is insti-
tuting an athletic department in the col-
iege for teaching coaches. Zuppke will
Wing along his team just the same.
Out on the coast Stanford has at last
awakened to a realizing sense that they
.vere tying to a lost cause when they
insisted upon sticking to English Rug-
by as against the American game. And
their graduates. San Franciscans, and
in fact all the Pacific Coast, is de-
lighted to know that the old-time
games between the University of Cali-
fornia and Stanford will be revived in
the good old American intercollegiate
football.
Y. W. C. A. To Give
Japanese Tea
Thursday afternoon Balentine Hall
will be the scene of an Oriental Party.
Japanese maidens will pour tea for the
guests and sell Japanese pictures, fav-
ors, etc. Mrs. Estabrook Jr. who has
recently returned from seven years
spent in Japan, will dress ill costume
and relate incidents of her life in that
country. The Tea will last from 3 to
5 P. M. and the talk by Mrs. Esta-
brook will be at 4.00 o'clock. All
women students in the University, all
faculty ladies and any others interested
in the cause of Missions, are invited
to be present.
lntercollegiates
_m_
To former captains and other veter-
ans form the nucleus of coach Daw-
son's Columbia football squad this fall.
and prospects are bright for a success-
ful season. Practice has been con-
tined to dummy tackling and signal
drill so far but daily scrimmages are
to begin this week.
Hamilton Institute's football squad.
at present numbering 24 men, will start
prcatice on September 25 under the
direction of Charles L. Weber. Mr.
Weber is a graduate of Colgate and
was chosen all-American tackle in 1913
by Sol Nletzer.
Starting practice with 75 candidates
coach Roper of Princeton got down te
serious st-ork yesterday. Not a single
member of the squad has played var-
sity football before, but much of the
material although green is promising.
Captain Shiverick is the only mem-
ber of the Cornell squad who has
played regular varsity football before
although several members were sub-
stitutes on the 1916 and 1817 teams.
Unless two 1916 veterans, who are ex-
pected, return later the line will be en
tirely composed of green men.
Captain Richard S. Buker has had
his Bates cross country squad out this
week and prospects of a good team
are in evidence. Besides the veterans.
R. S. Buker, R. B. Buker, Larkum,
Gifford, G. H. Buker, two promising
men from Wakefield, Mass. High
School Batten and Levine of the class
of 1923 are showing great promise and
both were excellent men in their prep
school. As yet no track coach has
been selected but it is expected that
Sidney Peet who trained last )-ear's hill
and dale men will again direct the
team.
About 20 men reported for the first
outdoor practice of the New Hamp-
shire State cros country squad at the
N. H. oval yesterday afternoon under
the direction of Coach C. R. Cleveland.
The squad included six veterans of
( Continued on Page Three)
I! t Is Said 1
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That the freshmen are turning out
for football and cross-country in good
nunffiers. Keep it up for that is show-
ing the Maine Spirit.
That Green '20 was responsible this
last week for the death of one of the
University's pet roosters.
That "Doc" Turner's Jazz Orchestra
under the management of Frank Preti
is about the best thing in the line of
music that has been organized here
for a number of years.
That the whistling chorus on the
bench outside of the store is progress-
ing rapidly in rhythm and harmony.
That George King is the only mer-
chant ill Orono who makes his own
ice cream.
That the Annual Harvest Ball will
he given on Friday, October 17.
That the trimming Bates receivel
last 
bright.
by Harvard makes the
prospects for Maine's team even more
irig
That 200 students have been excused
from chapel on account of the small
seating capacity.
That the freshmen have already
started to practice for the coming
games with the Sophomores.
That NN'ayland Towner '14, the Gen-
eral Alumni Secretary, is showing good
sense by planning a faculty-alumni get-
together.
That the musical clubs and masque
are organizing and plans for a big sea
son.
That a stock judging team has left
the University for the Brockton Fair.
That painting numerals on walks
and public buildings is a thing of the
past.
That every Maine student should pay
his BLANKET TAX.
That 1922 and 1923 will soon be
pitted against each other in baseball.
That many more live freshmen are
needed to work out for the editorial
board of the "Campus". See or write
the Managing Editor.
That the track and relay teams need
and deserve a new board track and
that they are going to have it.
That the campus looks dull without
freshman hats to brighten it up.
Maine Masque
Will be Revived
U
Many fellows have been looking for-
ward to the re
-organization of The
Masque. ‘Vith all kinds of talent to
draw from, this year will be a big suc-
cess. Among the old men that are ex-
pected to take part are "Cy' Small.
"Nate" True, Merry, "Nic" Carter, J-
S. Robinson, "Bone" Barrey, "Phil"
Leary. "Jess" Willard and probably
"Count" Norcross as manager.
The Masque will miss Professor
Daggett. public speaking 1912-1918.
Professor Daggett is now in New York
teaching voice expression and char-
acter action. Among his pupils arc
Francis Bushman and Beverly Banc
Professor Daggett is now rehearsing
them for a play, written by Bushman.
to be presented on Broadway this win-
ter.
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Clothing. Haberbashery
Footwear
ORONO AND
OLDTOWN, ME.
GEOltliE
IC( Cre:1111 ParlOr
0 BONO
Small thing
to look for
hut a Big thing
to find"
Thy Howe of Hart Schaffner ant
Marx Clothes
c7Vliflergncl Webster
Clothirg Co.
At the Robinson Corn,r
BANGOR
You Young Intn and Women
Why send your money out of
the state.
Bring your Fraternity
Pin Business to us
and let us give you our price
before you order any de-
sign duplicated
J. H. SANCTON
_It wFt
OLD TOW N, MAINE
-- EVERYTHING
I N
Clothing Furnishings,
Hats and Shoes
FOR COLLEGE MEN
At VIRGIE'S
MILL STREET. ORONO
A. •
COON'S ICE CREAM
Made in Lewiston
Sold in Orono at
NICHOL'S DRUG STORE
Take a brick home with you
'fall Opening
The displays comprise
SUITS
COATS
WAISTS
DRESSES
and SKIRTS
We here extend a cordial
invitation to you to pay this
showing a visit
H. M. GOLDSMITH
44 No. Main St., Old Town, Me.
Have You Bought
Your Memory Book?
If not, see
"Squirt" Lingley
Sigma Chi House
LATEST Ideas inYoung M ens
.uits and Overcoats.
J. H. McCANN
BANGOR
Gibson Cigar
A Sure Good Smoke
Have you tried one Lately
James I. Park
FANCY GROCERIES, MEATS, AND P110-
v1S1ONs
22 Main St., Orono, Maine
(Continued from Page One)
Band Has Back Several Former
Men
 ii
fifty men representing all the various
instruments. It is the idea of the or-
ganization this year to play at student
chapel every week, to put lots of pep
into the football, basketball, and base-
ball. The band hopes to be able to
make the first football trip with the
team to boost the championship.
The upperclassmen all remember
our famous band that went to Texas
and has seen service in France. Some
of the boys who were members of the
old band are back this year and are
helping in the band now. These men
include. "Bill" Cobb, snare drum,
"Soup" Coolbroth, picolo; "Vint"
Harkness and Harold Hall. With these
old men and with the new men, we
will certainly have the best band in
the State and one that will equal our
old band.
(Continued from Page Two)
INTERCOLLEGIATES
—li—
the fast 1917 harriers, who established
a fine record. The veterans reporting
were ex-Captain Gordon Nightingale,
National A. A. U. cross-country cham-
pion; Chris O'Leary, the former Exe-
ter runner; Weston, Billingham, Gove
and Fitch, all letter men.
Of the new men to report were Ce-
cil Leath, the former Hebron Academy
star, who, since, leaving Hebron, has
done some fine running in the track
distance events for New Hampshire
State and the B. A. A.; Paine, a fresh-
man and former H. A. A. runner; Cap-
tain Harold Felker of the track team;
Melville, Harling, Donovan, Lagasse,
and others who have previously com-
peted on the track squad, Perley Ayer
from Manchester High, Derwood Har-
mon from Lancaster Academy, Ach-
ville Massokas from Sanborn Semi-
nary, Raymond Morrison from Elgin
Academy, III., C. C. Morrison of Ash-
ville High, Don Melville of Hyde Park
High, James Macfarlane of Dover
High, F. J. Hubbard of Walpole,
Charles E. Graves of Exeter Academy,
Morris Gove of Sanborn Seminary,
Coburn Joe of Lowell, Mass., High
Ronald Campbell of Jamaica Plain.
Mass., John Carr of Milford High,
Randolph C. Blodgett of Simonds Free
High.
 11 
"We're very unsettled in our flat,"
said the worried looking man at the
club.
"What's the trouble?" asked his
f riend.
"Well. our children keep the next
i• ,r neighbors awake, so they pass
the time icy playing the piano; that
makes the pet dog next door to them
hark and that keeps the children next
door awake, and there's so much noise
through the building that there's no
chance at all of our children going to
sleep."
Don't try to understand the s alue of
a ruble—measure them in pecks.
Football Results
College Games
Harvard Bates 0.
Amherst 3, Bowdoin 0.
Brown 27, Rhode Island State 0.
New Hampshire State 13. Connec-
ticut Aggies 0.
Dartmouth 40, Springfield 0.
Pennsylvania 16. Bucknell 0.
Williams 20. Rensselaer 0.
Rutgers 34. Ursinus 0.
Army 14. Middlebury 0.
Lehigh 47, Villa Nova 0.
Vermont 41. Clarkson 2.
Si
DON'TS
Lay everything on the Q. M.—his
batting average is only 999 per cent.
Think the war is over—Congress is
just getting its ammunition—hold on to
your gas mask.
Try to say more than one Russian
word per minute; if you exceed that
lmiit you are liable to be sent to the
hospital as "loco" to say nothing of
the danger of getting tongue-tied and
lock-jaw.
Speak of cold weather, transports.
the prune gardens of Calfiornia, or the
girl you letf behind—men are killed
for less than that in these parts.
Use too much sob-stuff in your let-
ters to the folks back home; the cen-
sors are pretty well fed-up on such
Bullshevisms.
Worry about the "offs" in Russian
names—everything is off around here.
Patronize Chinese booze peddlers—
you are sure to lose touch with cur-
rent events if you do—hen' and
There with the 31st (Vladivostok, Si-
beria).
 St 
I NSTRUCTI NG GRA N DPA.—"I was talk-
ing to my little granddaughter over the
telephone the other day," said an old
man recently to a few of his friends at
a hotel, "and when I ended I said.
'Here, Dorothy, is a kiss for you.' She
replied, 'Oh! pshaw, grandpa! Don't
you know that a kiss over the tele-
phone is like a straw hat?" I said,
'Why, no, sweetheart, how's that?'
'It's not felt, grandpa,' she said."—
flighty (Londion).
SKErrics.—Some people are so skep-
tical concerning its claims that they
call it "The League of Halluci-nations."
—Boston Transcript.
It is said that when a woman won't
tell her age it's beginning to tell on her.
Alumni Notes
- — —
Word has been received of the mar-
riage of Frank Warren Haines of
Dexter to Miss Winifred Barlow Bev-
erly. Also of the marriage of Joseph
O'Leary. U. of M. Law Student to
Miss Annabel C. McManus of Bangor.
Mr. O'Leary is an attorney in that
city.
J. H. Garrity '08 of Boston has been
in Bangor recently, on business.
Frank F. Fellows '12 of Portland
was in Bangor this week on a brief
visit with his parents and brother, Ray-
mond Fellows, Esq.
Ralph F. Coffey '14 has resumed his
position as teacher at Higgins' Classi-
cal Institute after a two years' ab-
sence overseas. Mr. Coffey was an
officer in the 56th Pioneer Regiment.
Tlw Alumni Advisory. Committee for
the Alumni Magazine of which Secy.
Towner is to he managing editor are
as follows: A. H. Brown, P. W. Mon-
(111011 and R. H. Flynt. The first num-
ber will be issued in October.
('has. M. Fowler of the U. of M.
Law School who was admitted to the
bar at the court at Caribou last week,
has hung out his shingle at Fort Fair-
tield.—Ft. Fairfield Review.
Ralph Cohen '18, a teacher in Bos-
ton College, was in Bangor recently.
Miss Corinne King '19 is teaching
French in the Westbrook High School.
Warren ii. Savary '12 was married
on September 15th to Miss Anna E.
Webster at Waban, Mass.
Albert H. Stuart ex '78 is now liv-
ing with his son, John Stuart of Brew-
er. He was formerly located at 14
Mell>ourne St., Dorchester, Mass.
Fred I). Knight was recently ap-
pointed manager of the Northwestern
Dept. of Stone and Webster with
headquarters in the Stuart Bldg., Seat-
tle, Wash. Mr. Knight for the last
five years has been located in Boston
with the same concern.
Norman R. French '14, a former
member of the Physics Dept. at the
University is as a recent visitor on the
campus. He has just been mustered
out of the army where he held the
rank of captain of engineers. He was
a member of the Polish Mission, Amer-
ican Relief Administration and spent
three months in Poland, Austria and
Italy. At Warsaw he had charge of
feeding 55,000 children daily. After
the armistice he was appointed an in-
structor in physics at the American
University at Beaune Cote D'Or,
France. He has now accepted a posi-
tion wiht the American Tel. and Tel.
Co. at New York.
Theodore W. Haskell '14, has been
doing police duty during the Boston
Police Strike. He was one of the first
to volunteer and was assigned to spec-
ial duty at the Hotel Touraine.
G. B. Condon '16 has just finished
his course of graduate studies in the
Harvard School of Business Admin-
istration.
George H. Bernheisel '15 is located
with the Stetson Shoe Co. at South
Weymouth, Mass. "Dutch" was only
discharged from the hospital in July
after spending eight months recuper-
ating from the serious effects of gas
received in action the 10th of October,
1918.
C. Alden Whitney Law '15 recently
accepted a position with the Aberthaw
Construction Co. of Boston. He is
now located at Rockland.
Dr. F. H. Webster '04 was on the
campus last week. He is now as-
signed to duty at the U.S. Naval Hos-
pital at Charlestown, Mass. During
the war he and Frank Preti, ex '18,
Maine's star distance runner, then an
Ensign in the Navy were located on
the U. S. S. Sibony transporting troops
to France.
On October 10th a Faculty-Alumni
Get-Together will be held in Alumni
Hall at the University. The faculty
are to be the hosts for all former stu-
dents and alumni. Invitations are be-
ing sent to all the local alumni. The
affair is to be informal so that all may
become acquainted. Dr. Aley consid-
ers that the University faculty is a
strong and representative one and that
the local alumni will be glad to be-
come acquainted with them. Refresh-
ments will be served and smoking will
be allowed.
Don't Pass This By
Did you ever stop to think just how much your family are interested in
you, your college course and your college?
Your letters home tell much; the "Campus" will add to this. Your
father and mother appreciate the little things you do for them. Don't they?
Why don't you make them a present of a year's subscrpition to the
"Campus"?
YOU want people to know MAINE. The more widely this university is
known, the larger will be the field from which each year a new freshman class
is drawn.
A better freshman class each year memis a bet ter tin i versity.
What are you willing to do to make Maine better and bigger?
It will surely help to send the "Campus" to your father or mother, to
that kid brother or sister of yours or anywhere where people are interested in
you and
HELP GET PEOPLE KNOWING MAINE
Fill out this Blank
Address Circulation Manager "Campus" and drop in College Post
Office NOW.
that
well
I WANT TO BOOST MAINE
Send the "Campo- to the following address for one year. This means
one more person ‘vill know just what Maine is doing. I believe this is
worth the $1.00 subscription price.
Send to
Name
Address 
City and State 
Send bill to 
University Address 
4 THE MAINE 
CAMPUS
1 University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
••••110 NIMM•
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND St IF.Ni is -Major subjects in Biology.
Chemistry, Economics and Sociology, Education, English, Ger-
man, Greek and Classical Archeology, History, Latin, Mathe-
matics, and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics, and Romance Lan-
guages. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
Cou.tIGE OF AGRicuureitz—Curricula in Agronomy, Animal
Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry. Home Econo-
mics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry, and for Teachers of
Agriculture. Two years' course in Home Economics for Teach-
ers. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter
courses. Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture courses
Demonstration work.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY—Curricula in Chemical Entiginee--
ing, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Me-
chanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
CoutIt.t. or LAW—Three years' course preparing for admis-
sion to the bar.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION—OffiCeS and
principal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Mon-
mouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE CoURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered
by the various colleges.
SUMMER TERM of Six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credit).
For catalogue and circulars, address
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINE
ont jr,itt Pa!: e One
MT. VERNON ANNEX
head 411 Mt. Vernon
lit X.
The house is under the regular col-
lege rules and is like Mt. Vernon and
Balentine in every way. except for the
fact that the girls go out for their
meals.
It is establishing a precedent at the
University of Maine for the members
of a sorority to live by themselves.
This year's experiment will prove
whether or not the sororities of this
college are ready to have chapter
houses of their own.
(Colitiroi..,1 from Pape One)
FIRST STUDENT CHAPEL
Coach Baldwin. who is trailing the
football squad this fall, urged all loy-
al Maine men and w4inien to stand be-
hind the team and gire it our best sup-
port. financially and otherwise. Maine
is one of the un f‘irtunate colleges in
that she has not yet received all foot-
ball equipment needed to tit the men
out properly. The war has caused se-
rious interference with Maine's foot-
ball plans, and now is our chance to
make up for lost time.
Splendid spirit was shown at this
chapel and there is no reason why
other rousing gatherings cannot be
held often throughout the coming year.
; f ro or: l'aqe One
FOOTBALL PROSPECTS
also a rumor that "Pat" Hussey may
lw able to play. "Stubby" Feury will
be out this week and due to Purin-
ton's injury, he will probably call the
signals next Saturday. Smith. Thomas.
Bryant and Jones are also showing up
good. "Sam" Jones a former member
of the Varsity is making a good fight
for guard. Johnny Quinn showed up
well last Saturday and he is expected
to put up a good tight for tackle. Jack
Green, former All Maine center, four
years ago will easily hold down the
pivot position.
On the whole the foot ball prospects
are much better than there were last
week and Maine football followers are
confident Over the outcome of the sea-
son.
House An-
- St -
(( ;in/inked I rout rail.. Otto
New Regulations for R. O. T. C.
and to our nation a large of edu-
cated men able and ready to take re-
sponsible positions if the need of na-
tional defense should arise. It will
greatly aid in putting America in a
position to preserve 'ware by render-
ing evident our power to resist aggres-
sion."
Secretary Baker paid tribute to "the
glorious part played by the colleges of
this country in the recent struggle."
He said that "it is to the colelgiate in-
stitutions of the nation that we must
always turn to supply he material from
which the commissioned officer person-
nel for our immense citizen armies
must be developed. More than fifty
thousand of our Army and Navy offi
vet-, in this war were drawn from oily
hundred and fifty institutions of learn-
ing. And at the early training camps
for officers there was evident one very
striking fact.—that the young men who
had come from schools and college,
where military training had previously
prevailed were the men who most
quickly and readily became available
for active and efficient service. With
the hour of battle only a few week-
distant. the value of the training they
had already received while at college.
was of immense importance. Modern
warfare demands of its officer-leader•
a complex and scientific professiona'
skill and a careful and thorough
grounding in the fundamental prin-
ciples ut  which to build. As our
armies will in all probability always
be those of citizenry drawn to the col-
ors when the emergency arises, it fol-
lows that the bulk of our officers must
be also citizens who leave their civil
pursuits and take up their arms already
trained in the habit of discipline and
the principles of leadership. This
training and experience it is believed
can best be secured through the mili-
tary- instruction which can be im-
parted in the schools and colleges."
Secretary Baker declared that "it
has not been in the past, nor is it
now, the idea or intention of the Gov-
ernment iti re-instituting a system of
militarv training for students to devel-
op a militaristic spirit in our people
There is a wide gulf between military
proficiency as typified by the Ameri-
can citizen trained to arms and conti
dent of his proficiency and that mili
taristic spirit which the Prussian sys
tent developed during the past forty
years. It is our idea to develop in the
nation a citizenry trained and capabb
of efficiency bearing arms for the na-
tional defense. To train and to lead
this citizen army we must draw upon
our educated young men for those who
are capable of developing as officers.
It is one of the axioms of military sci-
ence that intelligent leadership on the
part of officer personnel means the
conservation and sar ing of life of the
troops."
"The training of officers demands
first of all time.—the time essential to
the format'  of a habit of discipline
which cannot be said to be native in
American youth. Discipline has been
called the habit of quickness and pre-
cision in thought and action, combined
with a regard for authority which en-
ables one to play his part in the work
of a team. It lies at the bottom of all
successful team work "
"American educati  in the past has
been inclined to overlook the neces-
sity of emphasizing that phase of its
manifold activities which deals with
the subject of preparation for nation-
al defense. A college education which
has left untouched the fitting of its
subject for active service under his
country's flag is, and must be, incom-
plete. In the R. 0. T. C. the college
tinds this vital addition to its curricu-
_on and the student Alto pursues the
training which it offers finds the op-
portunity for physical and mental de-
velopment which completes his equip
ment for the battles of life."
COMPOSITE Football Schedule
October 4
Bates vs. New Hampshire State
at Lewiston
Colby vs. Fort Williams at Wa-
terville
Maine vs. Fort McKinley at Oro-
no
Bowdoin vs. Brown at Provi-
&lice
October 11
Bowdoin vs. Holy Cross at
Worcester
Colby vs. Harvard at Cambridge
Bates vs. Fort McKinley at Lew-
iston
Maine vs. Fort Williams at Oro-
no
October 18
Colby vs. Bates at Waterville
Bowdoin vs. Fort NVilliams at
Brunswick
Maine vs. Army at West Point
October 25
Colby vs. Bowdoin at Brunswick
Maine vs. Bates at Lewiston
November 1
Bowdoin vs. Bates at Brunswick
Colby vs. Maine at Waterville
November 8
Bowdoin vs. Maine at Or MO
Colby vs. Holy Cross at Wor-
cester
November 15
Colby vs. Navy at Annapolis
Maine vs. New Hampshire State
at Durham
Directory of Student
Sm
 AP
UDENT'S SUPPLIES
AT
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
Robert R. Owen '21
Coach James Baldwin
Cross Country
Captain to be elected
Manager Francis L. Foley '21
Assistant Managers
C. A. Walker '22
T. W. Filield '22
Coach Frank P. Preti
Track
Captain
Manager
Assistant
 
Harold E. Pratt '21
Francis L. Foley '21
Managers
C. A. Walker '2...
T. NV. Fitield '2_
Baseball
Captain. Burleigh R. V1'aterman '2
Manager Jerome C. Burrowes '21
Assistant Managers
D. H. Cross '22
F. S. Mulholland '22
Basketball
Captain to be elected
Manager H C Crandall '21
Assistant Managers
R. M. Pike
J. D. McCrystle
i),
1921 Prism
Editor-in-chief
Horace C. Crandall '21
Business Manager
William L. Blake '21
Musical Clubs
President Paul S. Armstrong '21
Leader Glee Club
Stanley M. Currier '211 n E E
Nlasque
WHEN IN OLD TOWN
C I. IN
You will be welcome
HELLENBRAND
Clothing, Shoes, flats.
Com mili(tAi. Ilt.oG. OLD TOWN
Musical Insti wants
For Sale
One Day State mandolin, one leather
mandolin case with silver name plate.
one Howe-Orme guitar, one leather
guitar case with silver name plate, one
aluminum music stand, will sell at
mu..11 less than present price in the
shops. Call at
77 Pine Strtet Bangor, Me.
Staples Pharmacy
t cda, Cigars, Candy
Ice CI ea m
DRUGS AND CHENIICALs
At the Waiting Room Old Town
"lo be elected
t Any organization wishing to be rep-
resented in this column will be en-
rolled upon receipt of list of officers.)
Organizations Mardolin Club
Tryouts this Week
.Nthletic Association
President .  Miles F. 1Lon
Vice- Preside' it
Roger F. W, ,odman
Secretary... _Harold E. Pratt
Treasurer  Wayland D. Towner
Football
Captain
Manager
Assistant
M
St
, Tryouts for the Mandolin Club have
12o not been called yet. "Pete" Avery,
'21 manager. expects to call for them the
'14
 
to be elected
 
Miles F. Ham
Managers
Wesley C. Plumer '21
William L. Cobb '21
Roe,- " Castl; 1'1
iirst or middle of this week. With the
hig success this club has been in pre-
vious years. and the material at hand
this year. the club will surely be a
popular hit. "Gramp" Currier, the di-
rector, has a line of new music ready,
the best possible, and popular in ad-
Resolution Adopted by the Sophomore Owls 1
Whereas, the buildings, walks, etc. on the campus of the I
University of Maine are public property, and,
Whereas, no class numerals shall be placed on public build-
ings, walks, etc. or on any structure where an M is painted,
Be it resolved that: we, the Sophomore Owls will hereby
use our influence, and that of the student body of the Univer-
sity of Maine, insofar as possible, to have the %•:olators of this
custom and tradition of the University removed from our body
by expulsion from said University of Maine.
Signed,
The Sophomore Owl Society.
Approved by
The Jnior Mask Society
The Senior Skull Society
•••••••••••••
••••••••••••41,,
. ameau Clo. Co.
Home of
llart, Schaffner and
Marx Clothes
OLD TOWN, MAINE
llif,;/) discount on suits and overcoats
Cigars, Tobacco, Fishing Tackle
GUS YOUNG
I IA Pf ,t %N," BANGOR, ME.
CHALNI f...R'S STUDIO
High Class Photography
.; \v;()P. MAINE
PAGE 6 SHAW'S
CANDIES at
HOULIHAN'S PHARMACY
Orono. Ma ne
Ohl Cm Crust Company
ORONO, MAINE
Saving; and Check Accounts
Faculty an Student Accounts
Solicited
W. A. MOSHER COMPANY
Dealers in
strn in re, Hardware, Paints, Oils,
(; 11 tool ow Shades, Paper
Hangings, etc.
14 24 MAIN STREk.T, ORONO, MAINE
A MAINE MAN Pays His
:BLANKET TAX:
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